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                    Kilts & HighlandwearFABRICSMenWomenChildrenJewelleryHomewareGifts
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                    CURRENCY

                        
        
        
                    [GBP] British Pound                

                    [EUR] Euro                

                    [USD] US Dollar                

                    [CAD] Canadian Dollar                

                    [JPY] Japanese Yen                

                    [AUD] Australian Dollar                

                    [BRL] Brazilian Real                

                    [BGN] Bulgarian Lev                

                    [CNY] Chinese Yuan                

                    [HRK] Croatian Kuna                

                    [CZK] Czech Republic Koruna                

                    [DKK] Danish Krone                

                    [HKD] Hong Kong Dollar                

                    [HUF] Hungarian Forint                

                    [INR] Indian Rupee                

                    [IDR] Indonesian Rupiah                

                    [ILS] Israeli New Shekel                

                    [MYR] Malaysian Ringgit                

                    [MXN] Mexican Peso                

                    [NZD] New Zealand Dollar                

                    [NOK] Norwegian Krone                

                    [PHP] Philippine Peso                

                    [PLN] Polish Zloty                

                    [RON] Romanian Leu                

                    [RUB] Russian Rouble                

                    [SGD] Singapore Dollar                

                    [ZAR] South African Rand                

                    [KRW] South Korean Won                

                    [SEK] Swedish Krona                

                    [CHF] Swiss Franc                

                    [TWD] New Taiwan Dollar                

                    [THB] Thai Baht                

                    [TRY] Turkish Lira                


        

    

                

            

            
                Note: we charge in UK Pounds. Converted prices are advisory, at today's rates. Basket totals may not add exactly due to rounding.
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                    JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser.

                    You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website.                

            

        

    

                
            
                
    
        
            
                
            
            
                Cashmere

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Scottish cashmere is renowned as the world's finest.                            

                            
                                We source cashmere knitwear and woven fabrics from the finest cashmere mills in Scotland.                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

    

                
                                    

            

        

    


    
                    
                
    
        
            
                Men's cashmere sweaters            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Ladies' cashmere sweaters            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Cashmere throws            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Men's cashmere scarves            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Ladies' cashmere scarves            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Cashmere blankets            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Cashmere wraps            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Cashmere gloves            

        

    


            

                
            
                
                    About Scottish cashmere

Pure premium cashmere from Scotland

"Cashmere" - the very word evokes pampered luxury. One simple cashmere garment instantly transforms an outfit into the realms of high fashion.

But this air of glamour and romance contrasts starkly with the environment in which cashmere's journey begins, where nomadic herders and their goats together withstand the rigours of intense conditions in some of the world's least forgiving habitats.

There are two quite different grades of cashmere - think of these as luxury and super-luxury! Our affordable range more than matches garments found in upmarket stores worldwide (but without their premium pricing)

Or for the ultimate experience, we also offer real Scottish-made cashmere normally available only from designer labels, with all the distinctive softness, warmth and durability for which true connoisseurs seek out this fabulous fibre. Scottish cashmere is renowned as the most exclusive product of all, using only the finest raw materials combined with expert and secret skills refined over centuries.


From the world's harshest environments comes its most luxurious fibre


                

            

        

                    
                
    
        
            
                Cashmere bed & bath            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Cashmere hats            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Cashmere socks            

        

    


            

                    
                
    
        
            
                Baby cashmere            

        

    


            

                
            
                About Scottish cashmere

Pure premium cashmere from Scotland

"Cashmere" - the very word evokes pampered luxury. One simple cashmere garment instantly transforms an outfit into the realms of high fashion.

But this air of glamour and romance contrasts starkly with the environment in which cashmere's journey begins, where nomadic herders and their goats together withstand the rigours of intense conditions in some of the world's least forgiving habitats.

There are two quite different grades of cashmere - think of these as luxury and super-luxury! Our affordable range more than matches garments found in upmarket stores worldwide (but without their premium pricing)

Or for the ultimate experience, we also offer real Scottish-made cashmere normally available only from designer labels, with all the distinctive softness, warmth and durability for which true connoisseurs seek out this fabulous fibre. Scottish cashmere is renowned as the most exclusive product of all, using only the finest raw materials combined with expert and secret skills refined over centuries.


From the world's harshest environments comes its most luxurious fibre


            

        

    




            

        

    



    
        
            
    

    

    
        Get Our Weekly Newsletter

        5% OFF Your next order
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            Early Bird Offers
            |
            Discount Codes
            |
            Be First to Hear
        

        One discount per item, best discount applies. 
            See T&Cs
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Fabric finder

Tartan designer

Understanding tartans and tweeds
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Help centre

CLAN blog

Our brands

Dispatch & shipping

Terms & conditions
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Gift vouchers

Clearance sale
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                                    Log in / Register

                                Returns

Privacy policy

Data security
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